Tom J. Thiel, Tokyo, Japan, R&R December 1951

Camp Breckinridge, KY
Basic Training
Nov 50—Feb 51

A0200. Breckinridge Front Gate (inside). I took basic training at
Camp Breckenridge, KY, near Henderson, KY and about 30 miles generally south of Evansville, IN.

Charlie Company
506th Airborne
Infantry Regiment
101st Division
“Private”
A0210. My basic training company, Charlie Company, 506th Infantry Regiment, 101st Infantry Division. The 101st Airborne ID, known from WWII as
the Screaming Eagles, wore a bald eagle patch. The 101st responded
“Nuts” when the Germans asked them to surrender during the Battle of the
Bulge. The 506th was featured in “Saving Private Ryan.”

A0220. Class in Session at Breckinridge. Note the rifles stacked in groups of
three. The larger buildings are barracks.

A0204 My official army
photo - December 1950.

A0230. First Lieutenant
Laack was Charlie Company Commander.

A0262. Me with my 49 Chevrolet Styline at
home on leave before going overseas. This was
my first new car; it cost $900. After I came
back from Korea I drove it to California where I
completed my time in service.

Report to Columbus, OH
for travel to the Far East
Command
First destination Camp
Stoneman CA.

Camp Stoneman, CA
Camp Stoneman, CA was the principal
"jumping off point" for more than one million
American soldiers going to duty in WWII’s Pacific Theater, and again several years later
during the Korean War.
Decommissioned on August 30,1954

We boarded a ferry to Treasure Island Navy
Docks.

Gen William Mitchell AP-114, my home
for the next 16 days.

My first ocean voyage!

Sailied under Golden Gate bridge.

Dock at Yokohama, Japan.

Camp Drake, Japan

Inchon, South Korea
May 3, 1951

USS Howze from Japan to Korea in 5
days. Anchored well off shore in Inchon Harbor, Korea. Floating dock and

LST took from us from Howze to
shore at Inchon, Korea.
Korean train took us inland
One-week intensive battle training.

Korea

E Company
19th Infantry Regiment
24th Infantry Division
11 May 1951

A0310 From left: Tom Thiel, Junior Gougisha, Hawkshaw McConnell, Bill Valletta &
John Kelley.
A0460. The 57mm recoilless rifle section shortly after I arrived in the
spring of 1951. Standing from left: Unknown, Whitey Barnett, Junior
Gougisha, Roscoe Owen, Hawkshaw McConnell, and Bill Valletta.
Kneeling from left: Unknown, Gorgeous Meyer, Bob Wilson, John Kelly
and Curley Lewis.

Private E2

“E” Company, 4th Platoon, Recoilless Section
57 mm Recoilless Rifle
LEFT: Meyer, Wilson, and
McConnell with 57mm recoilless rifle.

Below: Bore-sighting the 57 are from
left: Monahan, Willey Williams and Junior Gougisha. Sacksu, a South Korean

57mm Round
Note: 57mm is 2.2 inches.

Left: Whitey Barnett of our section firing a 57mm recoilless rifle at an August
training session off the “line.”
The 57 was very accurate and effective
on enemy bunkers.
My photo.

Right: How a squad might position itself to actually fire in combat.
(Internet)

I have never seen an infantry
battle photograph that I believe to be real.

Recoilless Section — 3.5-inch Rocket Launcher

We also had 3.5-inch Rocket Launchers. Intended to be anti-tank weapons, but fortunately I never saw an enemy tank. We used it on
bunkers. I became a 3.5 Squad Leader.
RIGHT - Bill McKenzi loading a 3.5-inch rocket
launcher round.
BELOW Kloentrup fires while McKenzi looks on.

3.5 Round

The Other Section of
“E” Company’s 4th Platoon
60mm Mortars

Below: 60mm mortar and ammo.
John Crow with several 60mm mortars.
Mortars were set up on the reverse side of
the "hill." Fired their projectiles up at a 60 to
80 degree angle over the hilltop to its target.
Sighted in on a sighting or target pole (at
John's left elbow in photo).
Observer on the front side of the hill would
assist the gunner in adjusting the mortar’s
point of impact.

Weapons

M1 Garand 30-06 caliber

M-1, 30 caliber carbine
Machine Gun m1919a4; air cooled, 30
-caliber, hand carried machine gun.

BAR 1918a2 Browning Automatic rifle,

45 caliber pistol
1911a1.

Thompson 45-caliber submachine
gun. Same ammo as the pistol.
This is the "Tommy Gun" of the
1930's era.

US hand grenades

CCF hand grenades

155 mm
Field Artillery
8-inch

Tank crossing pontoon bridge. We frequently were supported by tanks

Bob Moncur (inset), 30 cal. Light Machine
Gun in place on our mainline of resistance.

Left: Bill Roseboro, and
team, Second Gun Section,
“A” Battery, 11th Field Artillery Battalion, Mid-November
1950. From left: Cook, Keegan, Swann, McColgan, Roseboro, Baron, Murphy, and
Owen.

Thank You — U.S. Air Force, Navy and Marines

Navy and Marines Corsair

F-80 Shooting Star

P-51 Mustang

F-86 Sabre Jet

Navy & Marines Panther Jet

Napalm Bombs

Our Korea was all Hills & Mountains.
This photo from the book “24th Forward” shows a company of infantrymen
climbing a steep hill.
It actually looks like I remember E
Company ascending Hill 1604 in late
May 1951.
Bob Wilson and I were the gunner and
assistant respectively.
It was cold and raining and we didn't
get to the top until the next morning!

Below: My home on the back of the
mountain. It was one of the better I had.
In 10 months in Korea, I never slept under a roof!

ABOVE: Valletta, Thiel, Hawkshaw,
and Barnett in front of our “poncho
house” on the backside of the crest
of the hill where our foxholes were
located on the Kansas Line in June
1951.

Left: Photo of me
taken during the
summer of 1951.
Note the bulk in the
shirt and pants pockets; everything we
owned we carried
with us, mostly in
pockets.
Photo of me taken
while in Corps reserve Sept '51. I believe that this is the
first photo of me as
a Sergeant since the
paint stripes are still bright.
Note I am squatting next to my foxhole; we had these
even there in Corps reserve!

Hill 633
Oct. 1951

From Dan Rickert, 3rd Combat
Engineers, 5th RCT, 24th Infantry Division.
Hill 633, Operation Nomad in
October 1951.
Typical of most hill crests in Korea at this time. Artillery, air
power, and the attacking infantry pretty much denuded the entire ridgelines.
Where are the enemy dead?

“Hot chow”

ABOVE: Korean carrying party. Two kinds
of containers. One is an insulated container with food and the other purified
water.
Food cooked in E Company’s mess tent
several miles off the hill. Most often we
got scrambled eggs, bacon, etc.
UPPER RIGHT: The dark duffel bags on
the A-frames contain mess kits for us to
use. We did not carry our own mess kits.

Bill Valletta with Korean carrying party.

REAL
FOOD!!!
C Rations
Most of the time we had C-rations. Left, wet ration, and right, dry ration; one can of
each per meal.

A0760 LEFT. Korean terrain;
note the roadway in the rear of
the photograph.

A0762, A0763, and A0764. Easy
Company traveling on 6-by's
over US built roads in Korea. We
didn’t ride often though. I recall
these roads when they were
snow covered in Dec '51 when I
went on R&R to Japan; there
was a minor accident when the
driver of the truck in front of the
one I was on missed a gear and
came skidding back into our 6by. No one was hurt and we
were able to proceed.

Bill Valletta; what
no hot water?

Barnett shaving,
note helmet “basin.”

Kelley giving Valletta a haircut with
my 1-inch nail cutting scissors.

LEFT: Off-time. We played HEARTS
sometimes when we were not busy
building fortifications on the Kansas
Line.

John Kelly, Thiel, Gorgeous Meyer,
and Bill Valletta; Note spoon on
my shirt. It and my bayonet were
the only eating utensils I had.

TRAINING: From left Thiel, Bill Valletta, John Kelly and Junior Gougisha.
South Korean Sacksu is behind Bill.
57mm recoilless rifle

Duane Fitch (CA)
writing to his new
wife

Roscoe Owen (KY)
writing to General
Ridgeway.

Duane Fitch brought his
ukulele. I can still “hear” its
sounds as the strings
brushed against tree
branches, sometimes even
online at night.

Father Murphy, Catholic
Chaplin, saying Mass using
the hood of his jeep as an
alter.

Once in a while we were
"entertained."
The "Taro Leaf Varieties" traveled
in a couple of 6-by trucks.
Bob Hope and other professionals
also came by on occasions.

Hill 770

October 1951
Operation Nomad
Kumsong North Korea area. View of the valley
down which the 19th Infantry Regiment advanced
in Oct. 1951.
This 1952 photo was obtained from Internet, and
shows the Pukan river just
before it joins the Kumsong river.
The black hill in the upper center was the
objective of the 1st Bn. The snow covered
peak behind this hill and to the left is Hill
770; the hill mass to the right of the Obj.
"A" is Hill 585. This was where we fought
during October 1951!
LEFT: Photo of some who were left after
Nomad. Salyers, Lewis, Barnette, and Fitch
(CA); kneeling from left: Thiel and Jeffers.

Dan Rickert,
left in above
left photo, and above right: Tanks and infantry ready to
leave for mission to destroy ammunition and infrastructure in Kumsong,
NK October 1951.
Below left troops
leave in attack on
Hill 633.
Below right wounded, lower left in
photo from Hill 633.

Nomad’s losses!

We lost a lot of good men to Operation
Nomad; Easy Co suffered 13 KIA's and
had over 100 wounded!!
Three of those killed were from my
squad; Dave Zollman, Frank Pillon
(sitting in photo at left) and Colliers.
October was my toughest time in Korea. And this was well after the peace
talks had started!
http://24thida.com/24th_division/
korea_nomad_a.html

RIGHT View of our area in November 1951
near Kumsong North Korea. The dark hill is
occupied by the Chinese; it is dark from our
artillery and air strikes. Our positions in
foreground were snow covered.

Two Friends Who Didn’t Return
RIGHT TOP: A0800 Photo of Art Schwind of Wood
County, OH, Bowling Green, about July 4, 1951
(we were in reserve and I went over to where his
platoon was bivouacked).
We went into attack soon after. Art was killed instantly about 11:00 a.m. on July 8, 1951 as we
were marching through a grove of medium sized
pine trees when a US artillery round fell short of
its intended target (Army refers to these as
"friendly fire accidents"). I was about 100 yards
behind Art in the column.
Art, Rudy Spisco (see BOTTOM) and I went
through basic training at Camp Breckenridge, KY
together, went overseas on the Mitchell and
Howze , and were assigned to E Company at the
same time.
When we went up on the hill to join E Company
in May 1951, we were asked to volunteer for
Weapons Platoon duty; I did. Art and Rudy did
not and became riflemen.

Rest & Recuperation (R&R) in Tokyo, Japan
R&R gave GI’s a needed a five-day break in
the day-to-day grime
and stress of constant
conflict.
LEFT: “Frank” and me
in Tokyo.
RIGHT. Charlie McQuillen, left, of Fox Company, and “Frank.”

Silent Night, Holy Night
Christmas Eve 1951.
Greeting Card from the Chinese Peoples
Volunteers!
http://cid169.kwva.org/stories/thiel_silent_night.htm

We spent an anxious Christmas
Eve in our positions on line very
sure that the Reds would attack us
on our Christian Holy Day.
Instead, we were left gifts and a
Christmas Card. For the story go to the web site above right.
And on Christmas Day 1951 we had our Christmas Dinner — C-Rations.

Goodbye Korea, The Beginning of the Voyage Home!
LEFT. Me directly in front of
my bunker in January 1952,
my last time to the hill. I
had been promoted to Sergeant First Class while we
were in reserve. I was now
in charge of the Recoilless
section.
This was the last photo of
me on the line in Korea; it
was taken early January
1952. And it is the only
photo I have of me as a
SFC!
RIGHT. Photo of Dick Reullard also on that last time on
line.

Down off the last Korean Hill,
Thank God for answering my Mother’s
Prayers!
LEFT: Off the hill for the last time, Jan.
16, 1952! From left Barnette, ??, Salyers, Jeffers, Houlihan, and me.
We left all our heavy weapons, the 57’s
and 3.5’s, with our 40th Sunburst Div.
relievers and literally ran all the way
down off the hill.
We couldn't believe it; no more combat!
This is the last photo of me on Korean
soil!
First Tent City and then
we started our trip to
Japan. Though it was a
cold trip (RIGHT) to Inchon nobody complained.
We were leaving Korea
behind!!

My Last View of “The Land of the
Morning Calm!”
A1400 LEFT. Inchon Harbor from the USS Bexar (pr Boxer) before leaving for Japan. We rode Landing Crafts (see
A0306) from the shore to the floating dock, which can
be seen in lower right hand corner of photo. We then
climbed a gangplank to the Bexar. This was my last photo of Korea.
A1401 BELOW. USS Bexar LPA 237 was our home for the
next five days. We traveled from Inchon, South Korea to
Yokohama, Japan, and then to occupation duty at Camp
Haugen in Hatchinoi, Japan. About a month later I boarded the William Wigel for my trip back to the United
States.
I cannot fully express the relief I felt at seeing the South
Korean shoreline slowly fade into the distance as the
Bexar started to move. For most of us on the Bexar at
least, the constant stress of battle was finally over. At
least it was for me but the 24th returned to Korea later
on and some of these guys with it.
At the time I did not know why I fought in Korea. I do
not believe most of the Nation did either. We came home
and just went back into society, got jobs or, as I did,
went to school, raised families and continued our lives.
Only many years later did we begin to understand and
talk about Korea. For many years we felt we did not win
in Korea, but we did win. We drove the first nail in the coffin of the Communists. And look at South Korea today, one
of the major democracies and right there in S.E. Asia.

